



 TERMS AND CONDITIONS


This Agreement for Received Embryo Transfer and Recipient Mare Lease. This is a contract 
entered into by Oxbow Equine Services, LLC (Oxbow), existing under the laws of the State of Ida-
ho, located at 1654 Sand Hollow Rd, Caldwell, Idaho 83607, and Donor Mare’s Owner, as identi-
fied above.


1.Fees: The Donor Mare’s Owner agree to pay fees as follows:

	 	 	 

	 1.1 Recipient Mare Sync Fee NON- REFUNDABLE ($1200). It secures one or more reci-
pient mare(s) for the donor mare whose name appears above. Recipient mares will be selected for 
the donor mare based on the reproductive soundness and synchrony with the donor mare. These 
expenses include all medications and treatments necessary (except progesterone) for the recipi-
ent mare up until 35 days of pregnancy. This fee is paid only one time for each donor mare, and 

OXBOW INFORMATION
1654 Sand Hollow Rd, Caldwell, Idaho 83607

Email address: oxbowequineidaho@gmail.com (Hyperlink)

Embryo Hotline, text or call 208 283 3172 to confirm ovulation, flight info, or embryo pac-
kaging questions.

OWNER INFORMATION
Donor Owner Name:

Billing Address:

City: State: Zip code:

Phone number:

Email Address: 

MARE INFORMATION
Donor Mare Name:

Embryo Sire:

Height: Weight: Breed:

Discipline (cutting, reining, barrels, etc):

Flush Facility:

Attending Vet: Phone number: 
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this contract allows you to have up to three recipient mares pregnant in the breeding season of 
2023.


	 1.2 The Embryo Transfer Fee ($650) includes the transfer of each embryo to a recipient 
mare and ultrasound pregnancy examinations.


	 1.3 The Recipient Mare Pregnancy Fee ($3000) will be due at 35 days of gestation for 
each pregnant recipient mare and should be paid by the Donor Mare Owner’s account.


             1.4 All charges associated with shipment of the embryo to Oxbow, including express 
mail, airline shipping charges, courier service charges and returned freight charges. It is not 
Oxbow responsibility to search for flights or missing shipments. 


	 1.5 Injectable Progesterone Fee ($42) will be administered for the recipient mare to help 
maintain pregnancy. Recipient mare(s) MUST stay on Progesterone, up to their 14 weeks of preg-
nancy.


	 1.6 Recipient Mare Boarding Fee ($12/day), starting on day 35 pregnancy check date 
and continuing each day thereafter for the entire period the recipient mare remains at Oxbow. 


2.  Donor Mare Owner is responsible for the transporting of the recipient mare(s) from Oxbow. All 
costs for services rendered in the contract shall be paid in full at that time. No recipient 
mare(s) shall be released without payment in full.


3. The recipient mare(s) must be returned in good health and physical condition to Oxbow at 
the Donor Mare Owner’s expense once the recipient mare has weaned the foal. If the recipient 
mare(s) is returned unhealthy and/or injured, a fee of $800 per mare will be payable to Oxbow. If 
the recipient mare(s) die while under the care of the Donor Mare Owner, a fee of $4000 per mare 
will be payable to Oxbow. If the recipient mare is not returned to Oxbow by February 1st, 2025, 
for any reason (other than death), the Donor Mare Owner will be charged $4000 per mare.  


4. The recipient mare is the property of Oxbow. The Donor Mare Owner is strictly leasing the 
mare for her surrogate services. Therefore, it is unlawful for anyone to sell, trade, or relinquish the 
recipient mare without previously contacting Oxbow.


5.  Oxbow makes no guarantees, warranties, or representations as to the success or outcome of 
the embryo transfer procedures herein completed.


6.  Donor Mare Owner agrees to not to hold Oxbow liable for any disease, accident, death, among 
others, of Donor Mare’s pregnant recipient, nor in-utero foal. Any insurance desired on the preg-
nant recipient, and/or in-utero foal is the sole responsibility of the Donor Mare Owner. Oxbow will 
exercise its best judgment in supervising all horses' care while at Oxbow.


7. Oxbow breeding season will end on July 30th, 2023 or at our discretion on the quality of re-
cipient mares available.


8. Our recipient mares are NOT for sell. 

9. The contractor whose name is mentioned above CAN NOT sell or transfer this contract to 
another person under any circumstances.
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By signing below, I have read and agree to the terms and conditions provided to me by 
Oxbow Equine Services, LLC. 

Initial bottom of each page and sign the last page of the contract. 

Service charges will be made through the Wise Option program. Oxbow will send an e-mail 
with all payment information needed to the e-mail address provided by the Donor Mare 
Owner. If the Donor Mare Owner fails to make the payment, the credit card information 
added below will be used to pay off the entire value accorded by this contract. 

CLIENT MUST PROVIDE CREDIT CARD INFORMATION PRIOR TO PROVISION OF SERVICES.


Credit Card Information:

Card Number: ______________________________ CVN: ___________ Expiration Date: ___/____

Cardholder Name: ___________________________


_____________________________________                                             ___________________

  Signature of Donor Mare Owner/Agent		 	 	 	                      Date
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